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Special 25th Anniversary Recognition Ceremony paid tribute W former Police Medal recipients.

Ware, Scherr join
25-year lineup of
top Medal winners
Superintendent Fred Rice pre
sented 30 officers and 16 citizens with
top Department honors at the 25th
Annual Chicago Police Recognition
Ceremony held in Arie Crown Theater
of McCormick Place May 19.
Two officers were honored post
humously.
The annual event is our Depart
ment's tribute to officers who have
distinguished themselves , and our De
partment, by heroic deeds, or by out
standing accomplishments during the
past year. This year's event was parti
cularly special because it was the Silver
Anniversary of the Recognition CereContinued on page 2

Officers Curtis Scherr, left, and Austin Ware received Depart·
ment's highest award, the Police Medal.
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mony.
The event Was dedicated to the
394 Chicago police officers-from Offi·
cer Patrick O'Meara in 1872 to Officer
Richard Clark in April of this year-who
have died in the line of duty. Their
stars are enshrined in the Superintend·
ent's Honored Star Case in the James J .
Riordan Police Headquarters lobby.
Mayor Harold Washington ad
dressed the assembly, congratulated the
award recipients and praised the work
and efforts of Department officers.
Deputy Superintendent Ira I:Iarris,
Bureau of Community Services, opened
the program with a welcoming address
before introducing WGN Radjo person
alities Bob Collins, returning for his
fifth year, and Tom Petersen as masters

of ceremonies. Irv Kupcinet served as
MC for the entertainment segment of
the program.
Director Andrew Rodriguez, Pub
lic and Internal Information Division
was the production supervisor for th;
event, and assisted in the presentation
of the awards.
Reverend George Rice and Rever
end John Sullivan ' offered prayers
while a memorial roll of officers who
had died in the past year was displayed .
Entertainment was provided by
comedian Tom Dreesen, the Frank York
Orchestra, singer Lisa Bonenfant of the
Lyric Opera Center and her accompanist
Joanne Kulesza, the Bill Cody Dancers,
singer Sasha Daltonn, and dancer Archie
"Taps·Mo" Taylor. The audience also
was treated to a performance of songs

IN MEMORIAM
Friends and colleagues jOin with the Chicago Police
Star in expressin.g the deepest sympathy to the widows and
families of those officers who recen tly died .
Name
P.O . Robert W . Anderson
P.O. Richard W. Clark
P.O . Bernard Cooney
P.O . Elias M. DeJesus
Det . Hervey DuBois
P.O. Richard FleminJ
Det . Richard A. Lis
P.O. Clarence Liszkowski
Lt. Edward Madigan
Lt. Roy E. Ringgold
Det. Joseph G.Shillis
Sgt . Anthony Schlott
P.O . James V. Schram

Unit
005
019
DPR
014
DPR
176
541
017
00 5
01 3
61 2
002
165

Age
49
48
57
37
38
39
49
55
59
54
45
44
58

Years of
Service
19
18
30
5
11
19
21
28
34
30
16
21
23

Date of
Death
14 March
3 April
30 April
11 March
9 March
2 March
27 April
22 April
1f April
9 March
13 April
30 March
13 March
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from the new musical "Stones" by
Felicia Caldwell, Courtney Duncan,
Bobbi Wilsyn, a chorus of Lewis Clark
Jr., Denise Duncan, Sherrie Ford,
Linda Hall and Stan Stewart, and pianist
Walter Whitman.
Although the expanded anniver
sary program included an excellent
audiovisual show and a special tribute
to outstanding officers of past years,
the highlight of the evening, as usual,
was the presentation of the Depart
ment's' highest award, the Chicago
Police Medal. The award is presented
to officers whose accomplishments are
so outstanding as to justify special rec
ognition.
Two officers were recipients of
this year's Police Medal-Officer Austin
Ware, Public Transportation Section,
and Officer Curtis· Scherr, Organized
Crime Administra tion.
Ware, while off-duty, entered a
restaurant and observed an armed of
fender taking money from the custom
ers. When the offend~r walked to the
counter, with his weapon in his belt,
and demanded all the money from the
cash registers, Ware took the oppor
tunity for action. The officer walked up
behind him and announced his office.
The offender suddenly grabbed
Ware's service revolver and a violent
struggle ensued. The offender tried to
wrestle the gun away from Ware while
attempting to retrieve his own weapon
from his belt. Ware fired a shot which
struck the offender but the struggle
continued. The offender then pushed
the officer's arm down as another shot
was fired. After a third shot, Ware was
able to gain control and disarm the of
fender.
Ware, who had been wounded

. . .Officer Mark Fortuna...

Officer Wayne King's posthumous awards are accepted by wife Marie, sister Joan
and daughters Lori and Jennifer.

Biue Star Award presented to Officer Kenneth Bell. ..

during the struggle, was taken to a near
by hospital for emergency treatment.
Scherr , in possession of $35,000
in controlled funds, arranged an under
cover buy from an illegal drug dealer.
When the officer arrived at the location ,
he was searched by an offender who
failed to locate Scherr's service revolver.
When the officer entered the house to
make the transaction, he heard the bolt
action of a rifle behind him. He turned
and was confronted by three offenders,
all of whom were armed.
The offenders demanded the keys
to Scherr's car which contained the
$35,000. Two of the offenders ran out
side with the keys while the remaining
gunman k~pt his rifle pointed at Scherr.
When the surveillance officers , acting
as a backup team, saw the offenders run
toward the car wi thou t Scherr, they
converged and apprehended them after

a short chase.
The gunman inside was distracted
by the commotion which gave Scherr
time to draw his hidden revolver. The

.

.

.and

Detective Casper Johnsen .
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officer fired two shots, fatally wounding
the offender.
W re and Scherr were present d
their medals followin g a special tri
bute to every officer who has ever been
awarded the Police Medal.
A special audiovisual show cele
brating the Silver Anniversary, pro
duced by members of our Department's
Graphic Arts Section , was displayed and
featured the accomplishments of the
former Police Medal recipients. Fol
lowing the slide show , the darkened
stage came to life in a burst of light,
revealing an impressive lineup of of
ficers, all former Police Medal win
ners , who had returned for the tribute.
The officers were asked to remain
on stage as they were soon joined by
Ware and Scherr. Every year, the
Police Medal recipient is unaware of
the honor until just prior to t he pre
sentation of the award. Ware and
Scherr were introduced and the sur
prised officers ran to the stage from
the audience to join the other worthy
recipients.
"I was as high as the clouds,"
said Ware. "It's really a good feeling.
I'm proud and excited about joining
the other Police Medal winners. It's an
exclusive club . Outstanding! When I saw
them all standing on stage, I wished I
could have shaken each one's hand."
Especially proud were Ware 's
mo ther Bertha , his dau ghters Scharice
and Moriah, and his sisters Louise and
Geraldine, present in the audience.
" I had forgotten that they had
mentioned there were two Police Medal
recipients this year," said Scherr. "When
they announced Officer Ware as the
Medal recipient, I felt proud for him.
But then when they began the second
narrative, my kids were ecstatic ' be
cause it was the incident involving
me! Then it sunk in that I was also a
Police Medal recipient. It was a special.
moment!"
In attendance were Scherr's
daughters Sheila and Nicole, son Ryan
and wife Ethel.
Every former Police Medal win
ner was included in the special roll
call with the officer's picture displayed
on a large screen . The former Police
Medal recipients honored were:
Sergeant William Mines, Detective
Richard Black and Officer Serges
joseph, all retired (1963 recipients) ;
the late Sergeant Howard Spooner
(I 964); Detective Emmett Ebert
(1 965) ; Sergeant Charles Eichhorst,
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Proud family members join Blue Star Award recipients Michael Drawhorn . . .

.. .and Sergeant John Byrne.

killed in the line of duty (1966); De
tective Paul Pietrzak (1967); retired
Detective William Thompson (1968);
Sergeant Ronald Stankowicz and Of
ficer Ronald Ullwitz (1969); Officer
John Guswiler (1970) ;
Lieutenant Crossett Hamilton
(1971); Officer Richard Drummond
(I 972); retired Sergeant William Lavin
(1 973); Youth Officers J ames Collins
and Leonard Pittacora (1974); Ser
geant Terry Hillard (1975); the late
Sergeant Robert Osbourne (1976) ; Of
fice r Ralph Culver (1977); Officers
Miles Myers and Robert Schaller (I978) ;
Offic ers Roge r Van Schaik and William

Bosak, both killed in the line of duty
(1979);
Detective
William
Patterson
(1980); Sergeant William Powers and
Officer Michael Touhy (I 981); First
Deputy Superintendent James Riordan,
killed in the line of duty , Sergeant
Michael Bolton and Officers Robert
Mantia and John Weller (1982); Offi
cer Ronald Korzeniewski (1983); Of·
ficer James Ahern (1984) ; and Lieu
tenant John Kennedy (1985) .
Ware and SchE-.r also were pre
sented the Superintendent's Award of
Valor, awarded to officers for out
standing acts of heroism , personal
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courage and devotion to duty. Ware
received a third Department award,
the Police Blue Star Award, presented
to officers wOl.I,nded in the line of duty.
Detective Wayne G. King, Office
of Municipal Investigations, and Offi
cer Richard W. Clark, 19th District ,
were each presented posthumous Blue
Star Awards and Awards of Valor
which were accepted by family mem
bers of the officers.
King had observed an offender,
wanteci for several shakedowns while
impersonating city officials, and appre
hended him after a short chase . A
struggle ensued during which the of
fender grabbed King's service revolver
and shot the detective twice in the
chest.
Clark had responded to the scene
of an offender who had slain his land
lord and had taken a woman hostage.
When Clark exited his vehicle and yelled
to another officer to get down, a shot
was. fired through the front window
of the house . Clark was struck and fell
to the ground mortally wounded.
King's award was accepted by his
wife Marie and daughters Lori and
Jennifer. Clark's award was accepted by
his wife Erika, his son Richard Jr., and
his daughter J1,llie.
Other Blue Star Award recipients
were:
Sergeant John Byrne, Area 2
Violent Crimes.
Byrne was off-duty and alertly
observed a suspicious man enter an unlit
driveway next to a florist shop. The of
fender attacked the officer and a strug
gle ensued during whic;h Byrne was shot
in the left arm . The offender was
wounded , sllbdued and later charged
with four counts of aggravated battery.
Officer Kenneth Bell, 22nd Dis
trict. Bell and his partneI'responded to
a hold-up alarm and approached the

Officer David Bocian received Blue Star Award.

offender hiding in a car. Th-e offender,
holding a sawed-off shotgun, refused an
order to drop the weapon and suddenly
fired, striking Bell in the left leg. The
offender fled but was wounded by the
officers' return fire and was later appre
hended.
Officer Mark Fortuna, 6th Dis
trict. Fortuna arrived at a building to
serve an arrest warrant on an offender
wanted for homicide. Several men
stood in the building's vestibule. Sud
denly, an offender drew a weapon and
fired , striking Fortuna in the left thigh.
Although the officer returned fire, the
offender fled but was later appreheilded
in Milwaukee, Wisconsin and charged
with attempted murder.
Officer Michael Drawhorn, Canine
Unit. An offender had shot a woman
and had barricaded himself in his home.

Award of Valor recipients included Officers James Bartosik, left, and John Suddie._

Drawhorn responded to the scene and
entered the premises with his dog. The
offender suddenly rounded the corner
of a room and fired a shotgun. A gun
battle ensued during which Drawhorn
was shot in the hand.
Detective Casper Johnsen , Area 5
Violent Crimes.
While assigned to the 18th Dis
tr.ict, Johnsen and his partner went to a
school to watch the students exit safely.
While standing outside his squad, John
sen was struck by a bullet in the right
arm. The bullet passed through the offi
cers's arm and lodged in the squad car.
And Officer David Bocian , 12th
District .
An armed offender had threaten
ed to shoot his grandchildren and had
barricaded himself in his apartment.
Bocian and other officers responded to
the scene and attempted to subdue the
offender. During the struggle, the of;
fender grab bed Bocian's gun and seri
ously wounded the officer. The of
fender was subsequently fatally wound
ed by the officers' return fire.
Other Award of Valor recipients
were:
Officers James Bartosik and John
Suddie, Internal Affairs Division .
For almost an entire year, Bar
tosik and Suddie focused their attention
on a major organized drug ring, while
working in conjunction with oth~r law
enforcement agencies. The two officers
Continued on page 15
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RECENT RETIREMENTS
Name

Unit

APS William J. Adamik
P.O. Stephen M. Agin
Lt. Leroy W. Anderson
Lt. William Basketfield
Sgt. Minter C. Bennett
P.O. John E. Bereckis
P.O. John Bogue
Sgt. Joseph B. Borghese
Det. Roland A. Brandt
P.O . James Breckenridge
Sgt. Donald R . Burch
Sgt . Joseph Busich
P.O. James Calcagno
P.O. Joseph R. Carlisle
Sgt. Joseph P. Chambers
P.O. Raymond W . Chase
P.O. James W. Clark
Sgt. Raymond E. Collins
Det . Leroy J. Condon
Sgt. Anthony Concialdi
Sgt. Marshall Considine
Sgt. James W. Craig
Sgt. Burris W. Crawford
Det. Samuel A. Cucci
Lt. Thomas Cunningham
Det. Gerald J. Cygnar
P.O. Fred D . Davis
P.O. Theodore DaVis
P.O. Joseph F. Dieker
P.O. Frank L. Dobroski
P.O. Philip A. Dore
P.O. Willard R. Douglas
P.O . Robert C. Duplex
P.O. John J. Dwyer
P.O. Nunzio V. Evola
P.O. AlienJ . Feldman
P.O. Arthur J. Fischer Jr.
D isp. John A. Fischer
P.O. Thomas A. Flynn
P.O . Edward N . Frank
P.O. Raymond R. Galgan
Det. Michael G. Gara
Lt. Stanley J. Gonka
Lt. /I James M. Grant
P.O . Frank Graszer
Det. Samuel Greiner
P.O. Ouillie T . Green
Sgt. Bert T. Gustafson
P.O. Edmund Guzik
Capt. William A . Hanhardt
P.O. James G. Hannigan
Det. Edward L. Hannsberry
P.O. OtisB. Harris
Lt. Walter T. Hayes
Sgt. Fred G. Heidemann
Sgt. John E. Henley
Sgt. Harold Herrick
Det . James H. Houtsma
Det. John C. Hum
P.O . John S. Iwanski
P.O. Harry Jaroszynski
P.O . Godfrey E. Jones
P.O.·James R. Jones
P.O. Orson R. Kallenback
P.O . Richard Karp
Sgt. William A . Kilroy
P.O. M i chael J. Kirby Jr.
Y .O. Arthur .Kloosterman
P.O. Herman J. Kottke
P.O. Jospeh Kruszynski
P.O. Ronald J. Kudlinski
Det. William F . Lawlor
P.O . Lartheran Lawson

168
013
017
021
710
018
171
076
602
DPR
008
057
DPR
008
142
007
019
014
602
124
141
001
176
631
002
662
007
073
LOA
701
021
004
025
008
001
001
011
176
011
018
004
602
013
193
023
662
007
133
148
016
019
168
002
176
147
021
001
612
602
184
018
001
171
169
011
021
015
073
011
016
015
602
133
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Age
56

54
60
60
63
53
64
59
51
61
54
56
59
53
63
63
53
63
56
63
54
60
59
57
63
50
57
64

54
59
56
63
50
58
61
59
55
59
55
57
62
55
62
59
57
62
61
53
59
57
53
51
50
63
56
52
61
54
50
55
59
54
63
60
61
58
58
63
58
63
50
63
62

Years of
Service
29
30
36
32
38
20
40
32
28
28
31
32
24
32
33
28
20
38
32
30
29
31
33
30
36
24
27
38
25
33
33
28
26
31
30
29
29
29
29
32
29
27
38
33
32
32
33
26
28
33
28
26
25
38
27
25
37
27
24
25
32
29
29

29
30
32
28
33
31
32
28
32
26

Date of
Retirement
23 April
17 March
6 March
2 March
15 April
27 April
6 March
12 April
10 March
1 March
1 April
16 March
14 March
1 March
3 April
6 March
18 March
16 April
1 April
1 March
19 March
23 March
6 March
1 March
1 March
4 March
16 March
1 March
1 April
21 April
16April
23 April
22 March
16 March
10 March
27 March
1 April
15 March
15 Maroh
21 March
1 April
20 March
8 March
15 March
11 March
16 March
27 March
15 April
24 April
26 March
1 April
16 April
21 April
4 April
6 March
1 April
1 April
12 March
20 April
1 March
29 March
7 March
3 Apr il
17 April
1 March
17 April
9 April
8 March
15 April
6 March
12 April
9 April
16 April

Name

Unit

Age

P.O. Jack J. Manfre
P.O. Anthony Manzella
P.O. Thomas R. Martin
P.O. Alvia Maxwell
Det. Robert McCann
P.O. Patrick J. McCormack
P.O. Eugene McFerren
P.O. James A. Meyers
P.O. James A . Miller
P.O. Joseph Mitchello
P.O. Morgan MitchElm Jr .
Sgt. William L. Mundell Jr.
Disp. James E. Murphy
Lt. Donald D. Murray
Lt. Raymond Murray Jr.
Sgt. Thomas P. Nash
Sgt. William.R . Nelson
Sgt. Adolph F. Neruda
P.O. Theodore W. Niedbalec
Capt. Thomas J. Nolan
Cmdr.. William L. Olsen Jr.
P.O . Eugene C. Osiecki
Sgt. William J. O'Shea
Det.. ·James E. O'Toole
P.O. Theodore Pappas
Sgt. R.obert Pavich
P.O. James O.·Peebles
DCP Charles M·. Pepp
P.O. George J. Pet yo
Sgt. Steve J. Pizzello
P.O . John J. Powers
Sgt. John A . Pratapas
P.O. Edward Preston
P.O. William Primous
Djsp. Robert H. Proctor
P.O. Teddeus J. Przepiora
Capt. John J. R"fter
P.O. Robert Reding
Det. Michael T . Rogers
Sgt. Domini c Ronchetto
Sgt. Donal F. Roth
P.O. Walter Rylko
Det. Vincent Sandore
P.O. Sheldon Sarathain
P.O. George P. Schimmel
Lt . Louis F. Schoenfeldt
Capt. Walter M. Scott
P.O. Conrad Shavers
Det. Edward Sheridan
P.O. Edward Schermerhorn
Sgt. Norman J. Schmit
Sgt. John P. Sloan
P.O. EugeneW. Smith
P.O. Michael R. Spagnolo
P.O. JoSeph A. Spivey
P.O . Raymond Sobczynski
P.O. Stanislaw J. Sobie
P.O. Arthur Starks
P.O. Fred Tabisz
P.O. George J. Taylor
P.O. Donald K. Thomas
P.O . Robert J. Tiller
P.O. Edward M. Thompson
Sgt . John C. Toner
P.O. Ronald J . Truhlar
P.O . Rc .bert D . Tullis
P.O. Milton J. Valde
P.O. Lawrence Van Arkel
Sgt. Donald Vincent
P.O. James Wansley
P.O. Robert S. Watts
P.O. Jack Weld
Sgt. John B. White

124
009
005
DPR
601
010
192
020
111
171
132
005
176
014
022
021
020
021
012
009
025
050
073
651
018
022
007
142
001
641
005
001
132
002
176
010
142
021
611
009
019
001
652
049
125
176
014
003
631
020
018
018
DPR
001
002
004
004
011
011
004
002
004
004
002
166
022
001
011
073
021
016
011
632

58
61
50
56
62
56
58
59
60
58
59
56
60
58
61
58
64
61
63
62
56
57
58
55
58
63
62
56
60
62
55
62
63
53
54
53
56
58
53
65
54
63
62
56
50
fil
61
55
57
51
63
52
60
58
61
63
57
50
62
62
56
52
57
63
51
57
52
50
55
58
56
52
53

Years of
Service
28
32
25
22
35
24
29
25
38
30
33
33
31
29
32
31
29
30
30
37
29
33
31
32
30
30
30
30
28
33
28
33
32
29
28
25
32
2S
30
32
31
38

33
32
28
27
32
30
33
25
40
28
27
33
33
35
29
25
33
30
30
29
25
38
28
29
29
25
29
28
29
25
30

Date of
Retirement
25 March
2 March
1 March
16 March
24 April
25 March
7 March
10 March
19 April
6 April
10 April
16 March
8 March
7 March
1 March
1 March
1 April
5 April
2 April
1 March
1 April
6 April
3 April
4 Man:h
7 April
4April
3 April
4 March
6 April
3 April
10 April
24 March
11 March
1 Ma~ch
1 April
4 March
1 March
20 April
1 March
17 March
25 March
8 March
1 March
4 March
1 April
3April
9 April
1 March
4 March
1 March
25 March
16 April
16 March
1 April
30 April
19 March
15 March
5 March
15 March
1 April
1 March
11 March
15 March
30 April
4 March
1 March
25 March
1 April
2 March
8 April
1 March
12 March
5 March
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Croix. (O.K., mon, you can drop the accent)
. . . And finally, Melvin Roland, your name
is in the news... Until next time.. .
P.O. Deana Hall

THE

BL

003: Congratulations are in order for our
newly promoted Sgt.'s Billy G. Locke and
Richard Valentas. . . Good police work re
sulted in a Dept . Commendation for Charles
Ramey and Charles Woodhouse. . . So long
to Patricia Mozee, G. Barron and R. Kolak
who have left our unit for other positions
in the Department. We'll miss you . . . Wed
ding bells have rung for P.O . Patricia Mc
Farland who is now Mrs. Herring. Good
wishes from all of us. . . The 3,d District
really looked good marching in step during
the St. Jude's Parade. We had a wonderful
turnout with 80 members. . . Welcome
aboard to P.O:s C. Bolden, H. Crayton, S.
Gonzales, C. Gousman, H. Harris, M. Holmes,
C. Moore, J. Klunk, F. Layne, P. Merri
weather, S. Nowells, and J. Sullivan . .. Our
spies tell us that drug stores couldn't sell
enough film for the following officers who
have children graduating this year: P.O.'s
J. O'Rourke, E. Longstreet, V. Cox and Y.
Robinson. . . Officer "P", your fellow of
ficers congratulate you for finally working
a full period. Bravo I .. With the talent dis
played by P.O. Pamela Buckley and civilian
Sharon White, we're looking forward to a
ceramics boutique in 003 very soon. Your
works of art are simply gorgeousl .. Mr.
Lowe, our beloved engineer, asked me to
thank all of the people responsible for bring
ing him back to the 3rd District. He says he
has never felt such love and caring before.
And to Mr. Lowe, we want you to know
that you're someone special! . . Welcome
new recruits C. Besteda, W. Bland, C . Jenkins,
G. Marshall, I. Miller, C. Ruthowski, D.
Wilkerson, L Watson, and R. Williams . . .
Speedy recovery to P.O . Earl Matthews . . .
Congratulations to our scholars, P.O.'s C.
Murray and P. Riley, who have just completed
a course in forsensic science. Future doctors?
. . Be not simply good, be good for some
thing...
P.O. Yolanda H. Robinson

E

L IGHT

002: What's happening in the Deuce : Wel 
come back to P.O.'s Joe Christian, who re
turns alt assistant secretary; Jerry Johnson
and Cliff Underwood . . . To new arrivals J.
McCrea, J. McKee and C. Sykes, we hope
your stay is a pleasant one. . . Farewell to
P.O.'s R~ Crutch, R. Spadoni, J. Tunno, D.
Kieltyka; J. Leahy, R. Forrest, W. Marback,
R. Spraggins, J. Malec and P. Vlcek. Good
luck in your new assignments. . . Twelve
O'Clock High Dept.: This reporter under
stands that Sgt. Thurston McClendon began
aircraft flig~t training. A real fly guy . . .
Calvin (Westside) Tyler; Stan Zaborac, James
McKittrick, along with Mike Johnson (for·
merly. of the Deuce) began preservice training
for sergeant. Congratulations, all and don't
forget us peons. . . Sincere condolences to
the families of Sgt. Anthony Schlott and
retired P.O. Bob White. They will be sorely
missed. . . Retired Capt. Schmiedeknecht,
formerly of 002 stopped by to say hi while
visiting here from Florida . . . Welcome back
to Sandy Ervin who returned to work after
a lengthy illness. Good to see your cheerful
face around the place ... Art Henderson and
his Sabrina have a beautiful new addition,
their daughter Ayanna. Congratsl . . Best
wishes to recent retirees Lt. E. Woods, Sgt.
John Toner, P.O.'s Rosoce Sloan, Otis Harris
and Joe Spivy. Good luck in your future
endeavors. . . P.O.'s William Bresnahan,
Dennis Jackson, Lawrence Sneed and Stephen
Wilinski successfully completed their pro
bationary period. Here's to a safe and ful
fifling career. . . The 2nd District Neighbor
hood Relations Unit held its annual Junior .
Police SWearing-In Ceremony with more than
600 kids now on "Junior Patrol". Thanks to
the Explorer Scouts, Steering Committee
members and especially P.O.'s Mike Ballard
and Robert McGriff who volunteered their
time. . . Whoa, Nelliel Lonnie Alston a cow
boy? Yes, it's true and he recently appeared
at the Rough Riders Rodeo in Pembroke,
Illinois. My hero. . . Mike (He -Man) Cox
reluctantly returned from a cruise to St.

004 : Welcome to all the new people In 004,
especially the transplants from 005. . . A
certain desk crew is hoping Mary "Bozo"
Mundell will keep her foot out of Bucket
No.6. . . All the people who signed up for
the acupuncture weight loss program· are
now FATTER than they ever were~ . .
Rumor is a certain officer on Capt. Nash's·
watch throws his money around like sewer
covers. . . Frankie Esquivel, please stop
walking around with an empty cup. If you
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must, at least put some pencils in it and
sell them . . . Joe La Barge, don't let them
kid you. You are missed around here. . .
Welcome to the Beat Rep people temporar'
ily housed in the station.. . Car 54 (Eberle
and Zaremba), Where Are You? . . What
female officer on Capt. McNamara's watch
is changing her image? What sergeant on
the same watch thinks he's a cool dude disc
jockey? .. Congrats to Mike Connolly, now
assigned to 005, on his promotion. You are
missed. . . Did you know that Ivan Dostal
is now in charge of stray dogs on 103rd
Street across from the station? Woofl . .
The party honoring Sgt. Tom Bingham (40
years on the job) was a BIG success . ..Thanks
to P .O.'s Wiggins and Martin and their com
mittee for the great job organizing a ben
efit for the Guiney Brothers after fire de
stroyed their trailer . .. Condolences to P.O .
Akins on the death of his daughter; and to
the family of George Burns.. . P.O. Bernie
Blake has been declared America's oldest
teenager. . . P.O. Marcelak won Channel
32's Movie Club drawing . . . Why is Sgt.
Wippo attending Eric Solderholm's Baseball
Clinic? . . Will Howie Pohlman and Tom
Phelps ever land? .. Who were those Chicago
Bear Super Bowl cheerleaders? Welcome
back to Lt. Duffy and P.O.'s Freel and Skylas
. . . Roman Furtek wants to be America's
first Polish space shuttle pilot and "Grocery
Shopper of the Year" . . . A special get well
wish to Rich Bocian. . . "Hegewisch One",
better known as Willie Thomas has decided
to straighten his hair again .. . Bob Baker
claims to really use Turtle Wax on his car
.. . Lt. Boreczny is prepared to go at least
10 rounds with the Mongoose , while Bill
Jackson is still running, and Juan Garcia is
still cleaning up spilled coffee after his en
counter. Anyone interested in purchasing a
Mongoose, see P.O. Freel, our 004 tour
gUide . .. Did you hear Area 2 Range had to
replace the ceiling tiles after Trudy Rush
shot? .. 004's Magruder and Laud team are
a coosome-twosome, but do they own stock
in Alka·Seltzer? . . P.O. Fratto, don't for
get to call Mr. Fennemore . . . Congrats to
"Put me on the paper" Mierniczak (004)
and R. Cap (005) on a great off-duty arrest
of an armed robber. . . Montana Mary from
Hegewisch sends her love to "Mertzie". . .
DiDomenico and Listowski are up for the
"Mr. Tan Toast of 1986" Award . . . P.O.
Dujmovich is now known as the "Candyman"
· . . Will the real "Lt. Crowley" please stand
up? . . Ask Capt. Nolan why there's a rumor
he bought 500 shares in Velcro . . . Daily
Calumet reporter Larry "Scoop" Galia
doesn't stop at the candy jar in the front
office anymore. Could it be because of the
"hot caramels"? .. Lee Zalalis, break-dancing
is not for you . . . Jerome Malkowski, we
ordered White-Out by the bucket for you
· . . Condolences to P.O.'s Clemons, Mc
Carthy, Drew, Stannish , Castrejon, DeCero,
Gomez, Magro and Sgt. Crowley on the death
of loved ones... Good luck to our 11 retirees
· . . P.S. Mike Fratto, your favorite Sgt. is
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moving next door to you . . . Toni Smith
would like to thank the officer(s?) who gave
her a unique coffee mug for secretary's day .
It was real "Handy".. . " Loud Shirt" Fre
itag is known as "The Road Runner from
Hegewisch" with his three-wheeler . . . So
long and God bless.. .
P.O o's Dwayne Freel and Phil
Lewandowski, Annette Gadzinski
and Toni Smith
005: CONGRATS to the following: Newly
weds P.O. Perkins and wife Janet. .. Newly
weds P.O. Chigaros and wife Kathleen . . .
P.O. Lonergan and wife Werlita, blessed with
the birth of Christopher. . . P.O. Gradle's
daughter Linda and her husband Michael
presented George with his first grandchild
Robert. . . P _0. Skonie's daughter Sharon
writes for Cal College News and her 3.8
average placed her on the Dean's List. . .
P.O:s Patterson and Susnis both have sons
who are P.P.Oo's. _ . P.O. Taylor's son and
your reporter's daughter are both on the
eligibile list for the Department... M. Shelton
had a double-header with daughter Michelle
earning a B.A. from Lewis U. and was on
the National Dean's List, and son Michael
graduated from Julian and was awarded a
scholarship to Bethune-Cookman. . . P.O.
Ernie "Oops" Williams is back after his
lastest fracture . . . P.O . R . Lewis is making
a remarkable recovery after a motorcycle
accident. . _ CONDOLENCES to P.O.'s
August, Creighton, Harrington, and Sbal
cherio; and Detention Aides Turner, Pizzo
and Williams_ . . Also to the families of
P.O.'s Anderson, Hedberg and R. Clark
on the death of their loved ones... 005 was
saddened by the .s udden death of Lt. Madigan
. . . The death of my father, Willie Easton,
left an unfillable void . . . GOOD LUCK to:
Retirees Sgt . Mundell and P.O .'s J . Powers,
K. Cox and "Roscoe" Smith . .. TlDS AND
BITS FROM P.O. GOEING : Does P.O.
Miller get a vistor's pass to use the lockup
visitor's room for lunch? . .What detention
aide earned the nickname "Crash" after try
ing to meet a state police officer in an un
conventional manner? . . Capt. Reilly vaca
tioned in Ireland and England where he met
with Beefeaters. . . What P.O. owns 22
bowling balls? __ Who glued P.O . Faust to a
chair? .. P .O . Hyzy was seen on 1-94 sheild
ing his motorcycle from rain while his head
was unprotected. . . Commander Seborn
Blackburn is on a diet. He's down to three
meals a day and no snacks! . . Who is 005's
Moms Mabley look-alike? .. LUV U...
P.O. Gini E. Cates
006: My apologies for missing the last
issue. This column is under new manage 
ment and I'm just a rookie . Mike Graffis
has retired as reporter for this column after
seven years and I hope I can do as well as
he did . . . Farewell to Commander Orvel
Ricks and congratulations to him on making
the captain's list just before he left. (And
aiso for keeping the key to the ladies john)
. Congrats also to Sgt . Corcoran on his
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promotion . . . Farewell to Lt . Hoga n and
good luck to him in his new job. (It was a
good party). _ . Good luck to all the others
retiring th is summer. _ . Good luck to P.O.
O'Connor in his new wagon over in 012 . ..
And good luck to P.O. Sharif with his new
Rent-A-Gun. . . Belated congrats to Sgt.
Higgins and his crew on the good job they
did saving all those people. . . G. Bracey is
having a tough time adjusting to those week
ends off and no midnights now that he is
back with Shirley "Guns" Cunningham
Hope Sgt. Gray is making those notes'
on his new chair. . . P.O. Chris Atkinson
bought a new gun to go back on the street
but after two days was back in lockup .. .
Thanks to all those who participated in the
Viet Nam Veterans Parade and the fest ivities
that followed in that lost weekend. (Was
Mike Graffis ever found?!' .. Good luck to
T. Ringo and E. Allen, now in 006 Tact.
Now they have to dress like Ellis "Tubbs"
Peal. .. Look out, Cottage Grovel Here comes
our "Angels" C. Green, M.L. Bonnema and
R. Ruskinskas, recent graduates of the TV
series " Angel U" ... Is it true that M. Sartori
wears rubbers over his "reeboks" in the win 
ter? . . The "Sixers" softball team should have
a good season th is year if Coach G. Sheehan
comes out of retirement ... On a final note,
here's hoping that the only strays Colleen
HollY takes home are four-legged ones. . .
See you next time ...
P.O. Neil A. Maas

007 : Hi, my darlings. . . SUPER COM
MANDER'S CORNER: As of this writing,
two Dept. Commendations to P.O.'s Bunch
and Meier . Congrats and keep up the SUPER 
ior work . . . Congrats to Classes 85-1 -2A,
B, 3A and B and welcome P.O.'s Avila,
Fennessey, Fidyk, P. Doyle Jr., Tristano,
Zenere, Rhodes, Pisano and our "Outstand
ing Recruit" William A. Bertha 111. . . SUPER
OOPS : St. Bernard celebrated 80 yaars of
caring, not 18. . . SUPER TOODLES : Re
tirees Sgt. Joseph Eppolito, leaving Super
Seven after his 11 year tenure; Sgt. T. Danger
field , 30 years; and P.O. Terrence Warren , 27
years; and our two gold star P.O. John
"Hooks" Ryan after 40 years . To attempt
further elaboration of Ryan's qualit ies as
an outstand ing and efficient gentl eman
and officer would ba too lengthy and super
fluous. Thanks to all these man for serving
and protecting. . . SUPER CUPID : Arrows
to Martha Higgings and Richard Glenklt;
Helen Wolf and John White; and Kathryn
Gambia and James Glynn . And 40 years
ago, Kathleen and John Ryan were arrowed.
Happys to all! .. SUPER KIDS: Lenny (dad
Len of 005 and mom Commletha) Wash ing
ton is a junior at Brother Rice '1nd took first
place in their science fair wit h his project
"Solar Powered Airplane". Can it fly ? Well,
it can and didl Lenny also won at the Mu 
seum of Science and I"dustry and is eli
gible for competition at the state science
fair . We w ish you success and much luck . ..
Phillip (mom Cynthia, dad Ned) Dolcimascolo

was named one of six children of Chicago
officers as future University of Ch icago
scholars. A tremendous award and we all
know Phillip will achieve this accomplish
ment . . . Bobby Bennett received the sacra
ment of Confirmation and Erin Toal made
her first Holy Communion ... Keep the news
coming on all our kidsl . . Our sympathy to
all throughout the Department on the death
of loved ones. . . The St. Jude Memorial
March was again a beautiful sight and we
were blessed with a beautiful day to honor
our deceased police officers . "Who there
but for the grace of God , go I". We now have
t he Gold Star Families included in th is
beautiful tribute. Thanks to all who partici·
patedl .. A mother fills your life with joy,
and fills your heart with love ... Toodles and
ten-four ...
Rita Jeanne Hoffman
008: We have lost many comrades during
the past year so it was thoughtful and fit
ting that the 8th District turnout at the
Annual St. Jude Pol ice Parade was huge.
It reflects our respect and concern for our
fellow officers that they hava, hopefully,
passed on to their just reward . . . It 's of
ficial! P.O.'s John Sonley and Joe Gleason
have retired. There are several others con
templating retirement or are still in tbe
rumor stage, but as soon as it's official, it
will come hot off the press. . . A couple of
recent retirees have sent their "hello's" to us.
Tom Lavin and Jim O'Malley, who are both
doing fine, are doing nothing. . . This re
porter is pleased to report that he has gained
a son as daughter Karen is now Mrs. Edward
Ormsby. A gigantic blast was heard city
wide from tha super wedding reception held
after the mass at St. Denis Church. The best
to Karen and Ed . . . Lt. Mike Halko joined
our Grandpa Club with daughter Debbie
giving birth to son Michael. The proud father,
Dr. Paul, is holding up fine ... Congrats also
to P.O. Rich Knight and wife Patricia on the
birth of son Richard IV. . . Adios to P.O.
Mary Glynn, now assigned to the Medical
Section. Mary, a RN would like us all to
come on down so she can listen to your
thumper , check its thump and register your
body heat. . . My apology to P.O. Ed Siwek
and Mrs. S . It was a case of mistaken iden
tity on my part. They were blessed with a
beautiful baby BOY, not a girl. Oh, well,
maybe next time. . . Congrats to our "Desk
Man of the Month" Award winner, P.O.
Bill Waleryszak. Honors were merited
through the following qualifications: pat
ience, congeniality, pleasantness and good
humor. . . We have some experts in our
midst. Accomplished pianist : P.O . Phil
McKendrick . Locksmith : P.O. Tom Tan
daric. Plumber: P.O. Vince Ciocci . Elec
tricians : P.O.'s Jim Dolan and Burleigh
Ginkel. Morticians: P.O.'s John Minich and
John Schultz. Licensed pilot: P.O. Rich
LIJeman. Dog Tra iner : P.O. Phil Carr.
Realtor: P.O. Don Ryan . Horseman: P.O.
Tony Golczak. And Fish Story Tellers:
too many to mention ! .. A proud mom is
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P.O. Leona Kelly whose son Mark will be
playing free safety for the Fighting lIIini
next season. The father, Lt. Bernie Kelly,
is also quite proud . . . P.O. Jim Bednark
iewicz is on "Cloud 9" over his new van.
It's a beaut... Last but not least, Sgt. Frank
Cavanaugh has retired after 31 yearsl The
best to you and also to Sgt . Don Burch,
who has also pulled the pin . . . Closing
thought: Keep the faith. In 100 years, every
thing will be all right . . . 'til next time, God
willing...
P.O. Nick Zuklic
009: Commander Timothy Daly would like
to thank those who donated blood to the
annual blood drive-137 pints this yearl ..
Also, thanks for the superb turnout for the
St. Jude Memorial march ... Cancel the look
out message on M. Kelnosky. He found his
way home after the march ... Who was that
dynamite P.O. carrying the 9th District flag7
Nice job, Pam . . . A tip of the hat to J.
Lawrence on the arrival of his first grand·
child and R. Lebak turned 50. KMA time,
Bob. . . If Abe Boldyga retires this year,
will he start up a midnight secretary bus·
iness? . . Tactical Officer W. Cap, who are
the cops and who are the robbers? Help
Zelazik . . '. Why is the 8th District calling 009
on the Pax and saying ha-ha·ha, d'ing-dong? ..
Congratulations to Roger Shadwick on win·
ning the smartest officer at 009 contest. R.
Rinkenberger was the judge. . . Thanks to
the efforts of Bill Ross, AMPAC is still on
strike. . . Lt. J . S. Sullivan-bass or carp
how about something with teeth? . . Len
Labuda, is the final chapter near on Gold
Braid and Blue Serge? . . Mike Sullivan,
our F .O.P. rep, promises a contract by Christ·
mas, however, we couldn't pin him down to
what year. . . To the newest house cat, W.
Raschke, see Wayne, all that perfume finally
worked. . . Don't ask the timekeeper any
questions. He's now packing a .45.. .
P.O. Andy Borkowski and
P.O. Dave Allen
010 : A grandson for P.O. Patrick and
Nancy Pemberton when their daughter
Cheryl gave birth to Eric. The stork also
delivered a grandson to P.O. Dennis and
Lora Fencl with son Matthews' wife Tami
giving birth to Joshua . . . On the academic
scene, Review Officer Timothy Griffin got
a "C" in. psychology . . . Everyone wishes
David Snethen and new bride Donna a long
and happy ma~riage. Dave got married in
his miform and stayed sober. . . A pro
found statement from P.O. Eddie Wegner:
"Let it be known to all 010 personnel, I
have feelings" . . . We welcome new arrivals
P.O:s Daryl' Akins, Ben Almazan, Dennis
Banash, Jeff Beilke (second time around),
Frank Bialek, Vic Breska, Hoese Cage, Rob·
ert Cervenka, Richard Downs, Marceline
Feret, Anna Heldak, Mike Hughes, Charlie
Jenkins, Horace Miller, Greg Mitros, Lin
da Regalado, Kevin Rogers, David Sepulve
da, Michael Swistowicz and William Wright
. . . Best wishes to recent retirees Pat Mc·
Cormick, Teddeus Przepiora, Sgt. John

Gomez , Chester Krok, Frank Kot an and
Frank Sebesta. .. Review Officer Leroy "Big
Jake" Jacoby recently celebrated his 40th
anniversary on the jobl P.O . Fencl remel)l
bers Jake taking him across the street when
F~nc(was in first grade . . . Sgt. Mark Madden
won his bet with Sgt. Acosta on who could
lose the most weight in one month . Madden,
minus 16; Acosta, plus 21 . .. Fads come and
go. In 010 it was phYSical fitness, then tennis,
now bowling. Jim Malewski says, "I'm really
rolling a great ball these days:' Diane O'
Sullivan finds bowling interesting, especially
the way certain people come to work the next
morning... Wedding bells for P.O. Joe Pipo
lo's son James, who honeymooned in the'
Bahamas. Now that the gala event is over,
we hope Joe finally gets the order from
the hamburger restaurant straight . . . Rocco
Liace is proud of son Rocco Jr. who placed
seventh in the nation in the, heavyweight
class in wreStling held at Iowa State.
Rocky Jr. is a senior at Arizona State and
plans on a career as a wrestling coach. . .
Bob Vargas has dubbed our maintenance
engineer "Jacques Custodian" since he
sports a beret. . . Commander Clement
Robles was looking forward to two weeks
in Europe until Big Jack Jar:oby said, "While
you're in Germany, I've got a couple of
numbers for you". The last time Jake was
there was in the army in 1942.. : Tom Con
roy spent a week in Arizona looking for a re
tirement site he plans for 1999... With the
addition of our new computer, Jim Malewski
is now known as "Floppy Disk" ,,_Tom Con
roy is "Hardware" aDd Diane O'Sullivan is
"Software". . . P.O . Tony Urbaniak is upset
that his name never appears in the Police
Star Magazine . .. 010 District was the win
ning team in the "Cops for Kids" bowling
tournament for Big Brothers/B ig Sisters.
Members Garry Zuelke, Ron Trepec (high
gamel. Sgt. Ernie Hernandez, Roy Williams
and Art Parra received a beautiful trophy,
jackets from sponsor Miller Brewing Co., and
Brunswick bowling balls ...
P.O. Dennis Fencl
012: In this column there's a little news
about many topics. . . A misty·eyed adieu
to four pillars of 012 who have stood their
last uniform inspection, wrote their final
parking ticket, compiled their final crime
pattern report, and spent their last cold
winter directing traffic. Days of leisure now
await P.O:s Howard Anthony (24 years),
Ray Bryck (33). Joe Dockus (31) and Joe
Zib (30). Best of luck to each of you . ..
Command.er Tom Kelly received the Award
of Merit and P.O. Dave Bocian was a re
cipient of the Blue Star Award at the Annual
Recognition Ceremony. .. Dept. Commenda
tions awarded to Sgt. Earl Olsen and P.O:s
Art Browder and Jerry Gonzalez for excep·
tional work in three separate ,incidents. . .
And P.O:s Tony Mannina and Bonnie Sichelle
were presented Dept. Commendations for
disarming an offender holding a woman
hostage. . . Sergeant stripes were earned by
P.O. Jose Martinez... P.O:s Manuel Godinez

and Mary Beth Bauer honeymooned under
sunny skies in Waikiki . . . New grads from
Police Academy include Lynn Casey and
Darryl Davis ... Commander Kelly thanks all
who took a few hours out of their busy
schedules to participate in the St. Jude
Parade. SpeCial recognition to Sgt. Art Pieper
are his culinary crew par excellence, Tom
Eason. Dennis Gasiorowski. Mark Kleindon,
Marty Leal, Phil Monestero, Bob Nallen,
Rich Sanchez, Steve Scholl and Tim Two
hill; to P.O . James "Smitty" Smith for
guidon duty; to Mr. Evans for use of his
kitchen facilities; and to Sy O'Donnell and
members of the Emerald Society for their
ever perfect musical expertise. . . P.O . Lou
Martinez was floating on a cloud because of
the birth of first daughter Jamie Lynn but
wife Judy quickly brought him back to
Earth when she gave him the responsibility
for 2 a.m. feedings. Although they don't have
the same late-night duties as Lou and Judy.
P.O. Bill and Olive Ziegler are equally proud
of first grandchild Kathryn Olive Dickey
(parents are daughter Olive and son-in ·law
Darren Dickey). Congrats to alii .. Rumor
has it that Walter Perkins has the best driving
record on Chicago expressways .. . Although
the following message is late, it is nonetheless
sincere: Belated thanks to Ron Ralph (son of
P.O. Jim Ralph) for contributing his time to
help P.O.·cum-magician Ron Guin during
the Skinner School Christmas Party. . . Is
it true that whoever signs out a radio for Sgt.
Joe Mucharski now demands witnesses? . .
Best wishes to former Tactical Lt. Art Bisch
off who has taken over responsibility for the
Public l'ransporation Unit. . . Whose name
tOps the list of "Most Unusual Offer Re·
ceived While Assigned as an 'Angel' "? Alane
Stoffregen can tell you . . . Question of the
column: Is Randy Barton still eating gourmet
green beans for dinner? .. Congrats to P.O. J.
"Prince" Valient detailed to Graphic Arts. His
youngest of four daughters, Denise Marie, re
ceived her master of music degree at North·
ern Illinois University. She also received a
National Music Honor Society award, and
is studying for a doctorate in music. She plays
piano, violin and drumsl . . See you next
time. ..
P.O . Janet McCarthy
015: In the news at this hour : Sgt. Terry
Breslin has signed an indefin ite contract
with Commander Sanford Neal to be the
general manager of all sports teams in the
district. An arbitrator was called in beceuse
Sgt. Breslin wanted to include his beer drink·
ing team in the contract. Of course, the con'
tract was, signed excluding the team ... Best
wishes to P.O. Michael Kirby on his retire
ment. Kirby will be spending his time look
ing for the great elusive coho.. . P.O. Julius
~elson and Bill (Mr. Bill) Washington recently
recorded and produced a video entitled
"The Search Warrant Shuffle". The video
features all of the tactical members and
proceeds will be used to purchase indlvid·
'ual sledge hammers. . . Speedy recovery
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wishes to P.O. Phil DeFranco. Hurry back,
Phil, we miss you. . . P.O.'s W. Rehbock,
L. Barbarone, J. Morris and J. Ortiz invaded
Canada for the International Police Bowling
Tournament. All involved had a wonderful
time interacting with fellow police officers
from different places ...
P.O. Vince Dobbins
021: Headliner for the 21st District is the
commendable effort of Greg Ramirez, Dan
O'Connor, James David, Melvin Lesley,
and Joe Walski in raising donations for the
Cops for Kids Bowling Tournament. The
team was No. 1 for raising donations and
probably No. 1 for beer consumption. Also
joining in the tournament were Kathy O'
Brien, winning the award for the highest
scoring female (not men, but points), Tom
Chuchman, Ed Madgett and myself. A good
time for a good cause. . . Here's bidding
farewell to a few successful bidders who
have left 021: Richard Bednarz and Cliff
Stewart have !lone to 001, R. Rzodkiewicz
went to 002, and Tom Zapolsky went to 007.
Wish you good luck and happiness in your
new assignments. . . The Tactical Unit is
bidding a very fond farewell to one of every
one's favorites, John Risley, who is joining
the crew at Gang West. Gangs will quickly
appreciate the quality both as a police offi
cer and a person that J.R. displays. You will
be missed I .. Also among those who will be
missed are our newly retired Sgts. Adolph
Neruda, William Kilroy and Tom Nash. . .
Wagonman James Wansley has officially
joined the retired bunch. All are looking
happy and fit. Stay that way . . . Congratu
lations to Jim Cloonan who was finally picked
from the long-standing detective list. And
you thought it would never happenl .. Wel
come to our newly assigned recruits: K.
Blanks, W. Coogan, J. Fashingbauer, M.
Pena, R. Pikowski and J. Taylor. Enjoy
your years with us. . . Reassigned to 021 is
J. Reskey. Welcome back... The biggest con
gratulations go to the proud parents of
the new additions to our police families:
Lionel Rockymore is already half his dad's
size; Daniel Joseph Henry already has learned
the directions to Doc's; Thomas Patrick 0'·
Malley has taken charge of his "big" sisters;
and Melissa Therese Broderdorf has dad buy
ing her anything her heart desires... To this
closing thought: Time is -the tender of truth
and true tempers truth with a tenacity un
touched by temporaries...
P.O. Dolly Padgurskis
022: Greetings from the Hills (Morgan
Park, Beverly Hills). . . Thanks come from
this reporting officer for all the cards, phone
calls and visits during my recent illness.
Thanks for caring... We welcome those who
joined us recently. If I missed your name,
please let me know. . . We welcome Capt.
Conley, Lt. J. Logue, P.O:s S. Haddad, K.
Howley, M. Jl\dlowski, Tonita Marshall,
D. Shoup and Earnest Wilson ... Our goodbye
to M. Zenere. . . We wish the best of health
and happinesss to our retirees, Lt. Ray
Murray, P.O. G. McGuinn, B. Tullis, and
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last but not least, the illusive Sgt. R. Pavich
. . . We extend our deepest sympathy to the
families of Sgt. R. Osborne and Sgt. A.
Schlott. Our Department has suffered a great
loss. . . J. Wright will be celebrating the 1st
anniversary of the "Year of the Toes". He
has been heard to boast: "My wife is proud
of this foot and a halfl"... R. Macey, who
just returned from a successful funfilled
week at a Biloxi, Miss. C.C. met with such
success that he is scheduled to enter the
Jewis P.G.A. tour. (Ray, this info was sup
plied by your friends) . . . We wish a speedy
recovery to Sgt. F. Scott, B. Walsh, Capt.
Ballcitis, P. Murphy and V. Solits. . . To
P.O. Dunn we wish no more sticking and
happy kicking. This ought to teach you to'
keep your foot planted on the ground, not
waving in the air... And to R. Ford, wound
ed several times a year ... a speedy recovery
from green beer . . . Well, we don't want to
bore you so soon after coming back ... Stay
healthy, sane and accountable...
P.O. Doris Martin
025: After 29 years of service, Lt. Don
Melson has gung up his holster to become a
man of leisure! Melson came on the job in
April 1957 and obtained the rank of lieu
tenant in April 1976. A party was given by
his watch in his honor with a large attend
ance. He and his wife Pat, 17th District Beat
Rep coordinator, can now enjoy the long,
healthy retirement and all the good things
that come with it. Our very best to you, Lt.
Melson, and God bless you . . . We also said
goodbye to Phil Mertes, Jan Robart,. Birl
Madden, Tom Deacy and, our favorite brown
ie maker, Ken Grandy ... Scott Love resigned
to start a new business venture. . . Crossing
Guard Dora Williams resigned to take another
job. . . We welcomed Capt. Bob Duffing,
Hans HUnger, Bob Brancher, Frank Buttitta
and Steve Friedman (both repeaters), Bruce
Pearson and Joe Schiro. . . Jim Schreiner
and Iggy Grimaldi are now detectives in Area
4 VIC, I'm sure Cindy will help out if you
have any problems, Igl . . It's a baby ilirl
Ashlee for Susie and Richard Kimbrough;
and granddaughter Ryann for Crossing
Guard Martha Adamowich (parents Kath
leen and Martine Sandow) . .. A Dept. Com
mendation was presented to Alan Lee for his
off-duty assistance to Q16 District officers
. . . Bill Calabrese and Sammy Ruffino re
ceived the VFW Community Award for
their actions in rescuing two babies trapped
in their mother's burning auto. When Sam
and Bill rescued the mother, she began to
scream that her two babies were still trapped
in back. They then forcibly removed the
babies from their car seats beeause the seat
belts were stuck. Because of the bravery of
these officers, the babies were unharmed ...
A Certificate of Appreciation Award was
presented to M & M, Mars Inc., the candy
people, for thei r support of the youth pro
gram administered through the Neighbor
hood Relations office since the station open
ed in December 1981 ..•Congrats to Joyce

Cosgrove and Larry Fik (0171 who became
Mr. and Mrs. . . After a tense sl~mp, "The
Eliminators", consisting of Jim Spicer, John
Sheckells, John Williams, Ada Sheckells and
Debbie Williams, took first place in their
mixed bowling league. From the stories John
S. told us, you's think they couldn't even
see the pins let alone hit theml .. Welcome to
our new District Commander Matt Casey,
who was recently promoted. We hope your
reign will be pleasant and satisfying. . .
Thank you Capt. Jim Moss for serving as
acting D.C. for three months... Extra special
congratulations to my favorite P.O. A. Mar
shall, who was promoted to sergeant. . .
Carol BaC<lrella
Area 4 Detective Division: Greetings from the
West Side, the best side. . . We've missed
several issues so we have a lot of catching
up to do. First of all, many fond farewells
to T. Fahey, J. Antonacci, R. Gienko and R.
Ryan, all of VIC, and to J. Northern of PIC.
All were recently promoted to sergeant and
the promotion party was a smashing success.
We wish you the best of luck in your new
assignments. Try not to burn your men too
badly. . . Also leaving the area are J. Young,
PIC; and J. O'Mara, H. Rothgeb, A. Kelly,
C. Rickher and W. GaVin of VIC. We'll miss
all of you . It's only been a short time but
the sex team is already lost without Gavin's
experienced hand . . . New arrivals in Area 4
and fresh out of detective's school are G.
Harris, R. Horne, D. Kowalski, K. Kuan, J.
Marszalek, D. Nowak, M. O'Dea and G.
Simpson, VIC; and B. Brennan and A. Sobo
lewski, PIC. A hearty welcome aboard! We
realize many of you requested Manhattan
South, but we think you'll soon grow to like
it here . . . Commander James Maurer would
like to thank all Area 4 personnel for making
us the No. 1 detective area in the city in
arrests for 1985. . . Pat Foley took a baby
furlough and Fontana's Sandwich Shop re
ported a 40 percent drop in revenues for that
fiscal quarter. . . Ever since Dan Centraccio
went on days and left "Bad Bill" Hayes,
we hear he has been nominated for Father
of the Year. . . Who was the Elephant Man?
. . And why is Barb Matula so sad these
days? . . With the recent influx of former
C.I.U. dicks to PIC (R. Brown, J. Jones and
J. Contino)' undercover cars have been
observed on Grand Avenue and we don't
mean in restaurants. . . We wish G. Gott·
lieb, PIC, the best of luck in his bid for
U.S. congressman. We're all behind you,
George. . . Our interview rooms are due
for painting and Lt. Phelan is taking sug
gestions for color schemes. (I thought per
haPs the Latin Kings' colors myself). .. T.
Golab - is now the VIC day desk man and
the desk has never looked cleaner. We be
lieve he uses Turtle Wax to polish it. . .
Who is "Tattoo"? Will he buy a white suit?
. . The revised seniority list for VIC is out
and Sy Kerbis is numero uno. No wonder, as
a young P.O., Sy used to walk Sgt. Regan
across the street to school (and only charged
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him a nickell . . . J. Webb and W. McCorkle
were seen playing Donkey Kong on the
RAMIS computer... We now have a "take·a·
number" system in the office for offenders
turning themselves into "The Doberman
Gang" (V. Serrantano and J. Brannick). ..
One of your Star reporters, T. Jin, recently reo
turned from a trip to the Far East and would
like to dispel the rumors. "I DID NOT con
tact a strange tropical diseasel".•. Well, a job
just came in and we're up next. So until next
time, adios and always remember the Area 4
motto: "When in doubt, ATTACKI". . . .
Det:s Tony Jin and
Gary Bulava

Area 5 Detective Division: Hello againl . .
On a sad note, condolences to Nick Gaudio,
of VIC, on the death of his mother·in·law;
and to Dallas Tyler, PIC, and retired Sgt.
James Lalowski on the death of their fathers
in·law. . . Get well to Charles Rickher III
and Dorothy Resnick who both recently
underwent surgery. Also to Ron Pluta, VIC,
who recently had a hernia operation which
he claims was necessary after carrying his
partner Luke all these years. . . Welcome
Harry Fenner and Jack Zeeko to Property
Crimes, and Bernard Brennan and Gillian
McLaughlin to Violent Crimes. . . Good
luck to Ron Stasica at Bomb and Arson . ..
Newly promoted sergeants included our own
Charlie Urgo, Casper Johnsen, Patrick Mc·
Enroe and Michael O'Grady, and former
members Ron Stasica and John Capesius.
Good luckl .. Casper Johnsen, incidentally,
recently receivad the Blue Star Award at the
Annual Police Recognition Ceremony . . .
Best wishes and a long retirement to Robert
Dadario. . . SOME PROUD PARENTS: Jim
Baraniak, PIC, and wife Betty on the birth
of son James. . . Richard Schak, VIC, and
wife Mary Caye on the birth of son Daniel
. . . Paul Tanzillo, PIC, is proud of son Paul
Jr., who graduated from Kent Law School
and is going to work for the Cook County
State's Attorney Office. . . Sgt. John Nalepa
is proud of his son who excelled in scholastic
tests at St. Pat's and won a scholarship. Nale
pa also claims to have no competition in any
of our area golfersl ..On the medical, and we
hope are healing well, are: AI Nere, Ray
Downes, Frank Pelnar and Tom Fallon,. all
of PIC, and Barbara Valenti; Sgt. John Cioe
and Joe Kondal of VIC . . . Lt. Minasola's
summer mansion is for sale if the price is
righ
It comes equipped with a. built· in
"gopher" I . . We had some nice turnouts
for our recent unit parties and the St. Jude
Parade which were enjoyed by all. Harry
Bell promises bigger and better events com
ingl ..
Sgt. Bob Ratledge
Auto Pound Section: Ahoy there I The
A.P.S. Ship is handling the waves and is on
a good course with Lt. Joseph Mucia at the
helm and Sgt. Fred Coffey as first mate.
The crew is on a busy schedule with the
telephones ringing. . .Ms. Fox and Ms. Clif·

ford insist on "no singing"l But good singing
is good for the soul. But don't worry, Ad
rienne, Paula has everything under control
· . . We welcome Sgt:s Gerald Gregg and
Warner Campbell aboard the ship. . . Con·
gratulations to retirees Sgt:s John Williams
and Gaetano Delisa, Pound Master William
Adamik, P.O:s Charles Itzenthaler and
Lawrence Van Arkel, and Alice Keith . . .
Sgt. F . Coffey attended FB.1. Training
School. . . Det. Clifford Pilgrim transferred
to Bomb and Arson ... And Josephine M·ills
visited the Bahamas on vacation. . . Our
condolences to the family and friends of
Bernard Williams on his death . . . While on
board ship, you hear complaints of "It's
too hot" or "It's too cold". As a rule, man's
a fool; when it's hot, he wants it cool. When
it's cool, he wants it hot; he's always wanting
something he ain't got! .. But have no fear,
crew, there is another commander on board
who is able to calm any storm. He is the
wisest of the wise and has the remedy for the
ship reaching its destination. He said, "all
things whatsoever you would that men
should do unto you, do ye even so to them"
· . . By the way, because of the innovation of
Lt. Mucia, every area of the ship should be
easy to find which helps prevent crew mem
bers and others from getting lost. . . Until
next time, aye ayel ..
William Price

Bureau of Community Services: On behalf
of Deputy Superintendent Ira Harris, a
hearty welcome is extended to P.O. Thomas
Wheeler Jr ., assigned to PIID, and to P.O.
Henry Jackson, of PPD North . . . The very
best to P.O. Herb Kordeck with his new unit
of assignment ... Congratulations to recently
promoted Lt. John Chamberlin, formerly of
PPD Administration. We lost a fine super·
visor, teacher and friend. Rumor has it that
several airlines are utilizing the good Lt:s
bars to assist their pilots land their aircrafts
· .. Director Maggie O'Neill rendered another
superb performance, accompanied by Lt.
Tom Walsh of Records Div., as vocalist during
the St. Jude Memorial Mass. Upon hearing the
dynamic duo, the producers of the TV show
"Star Search" placed calls requesting their
appearance. . . P.O:s Cathy Fitzgibbons,
Phil Jones and Carole Hannus, of Neigh·
borhood Relations Div., attended bus driv·
ing training, taught by none other than P.O .
Sidney "Ralph Kramden" Kelly. The second
phase of their training consisted of driving in
hazardous weather conditions and on foreign
terrain. Phil was last seen in Baha, California
and Cathy and Carole were observed off the
coast of Barbados. .. The suspense is over!
The votes have been tallied I The self-pro
claimed winners of the "Miami Vice" look 
alike contest are none other than P.O:s
Ernie Jones and Wesley Blaauw ... Speaking
of vice, congratulations to P.O. John Cis
zewski, PIID, who was elected vice com
mander with the American Legion . . . In
honor of her long overdue birthday, Samuella
Oliver, PPD, has a date with Mr. Duncan on

the Northeast corner of State and Lake. Per
haps Digna Sanchez, PPD, will give her a ride
in her tow truck . . . Congrats also to Ester
Farr. Our dear Ester has been chosen the
"Queen of the Coupons" in the coupon col
lecting contest . She has been observed using
a laser beam to cut out her prize collection
. . . The "Excuse of the Month" award to
Jeff Kimbrough, PPD 019 District. Jeff was
late for roll -call and told his supervisor,
P.O. John Brink, that he had forgotten his
Amer ican Express card and couldn't leave
home without it. . _ Welcome bac.k P.O.
Carol Zancha, Senior Citizens South, who
was practicing her surfing lessons in prepara
tion for her furlough. Carol sustained a minor
injury riding her ironing board down base
ment stairs in search of the "big one", , , A
sincere thank you to P.O. Gary "The Prince
of Patience" Clark, along with Inspectors
Alexander and Sazama, for always being
available to answer countless questions
relat ive to the new timekeeping procedures
. . . A note of appreciation to Cook County
Deputy Sheriffs Kathy Savickas, Theresa
Boykin, Daniel Dunne and Joe Ephrain who
are doing a fine job operating the megnato..
meter in Headquarters lobby. . . Congrats
to P.O:s Lucio Martinez and Julio Velgara,
Neigh. Relations, who are potential rock
stars. They were seen in a local recordi ng
stud io auditioning for the popular Latin
group Menudo . . . A hearty thank you is
extended to all personnel on behalf of Lt.
Tom Ferry who did a fine job assisting with
the annual Special Olympics recently. . .
Please forward any news items of interest to
the Bureau to the undersigned! . . Have a
great day and see you next issue . . .
P.O. John M. Bell
Communications Operations Section : A warm
welcome to G. Garcia, D. Hili, E. Kaiser,
J . Murphy, G. Teamer and P. Vlcek ... Con
gratulations to the following promoted to
Dispatcher : Arthur Block, Kenneth Josephs,
Thomas Juric, Jerome McGinnis, Milton
.S mith , George Weber (a retread), Sidney
Barber Jr. , Robert Cook Jr., Michael Frantz,
Judith Hilt, Ronald Hobson, Ernestine Mar·
cus, John Melody (a retread), Patrick Quaid
and Marva Smith... Good luck to F. Basile,
George Moss and L. Sanders. . . Congratu
lations to Elie Spinks, George Jones, Lemuel
Clay and Uless Hartford promoted to ser
geant. . . Our condolences to Lt. Robert
Johnson, Eugene Markewcz, Jeffry Kamien,
Lawrenca Trunko and Bernard Ziobro on
their loss of a loved one. . . Lou Wilcox's
daughter Patricia, a senior at Loyola Uni·
verslty was accepted into the Alfa-Sigma-Nu
National Honor Society for Jesuits. This is
one of the highest honors a student can re
ceive from Loyola .. . Roland Myers Jr., son
of Roland Myers, on the job just a short
time, received a Honorable Mention for
apprehending a car theif... How come Ron
Tillrock and Ken Koziol are sitting on the
curb in front of the building at lunchtime
munching on a bushel of wheat and throwing
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silver dpllars in the sewer? .. P.S. the bUild·
ing engineer has all doors closed leading
to the roof.•. Shades of Chernobyl: Rumor
has it that one sergeant who shall remain
nameless is preparing for the next nuclear
event with horses, wagons and hay located
throughout the city in the event of a magnetic
pulse knocking out all the electronic ignitions
on police cars. No one has bean able to con·
vince him that we don't care... In the "can't
keep a good man down" department, Dis·
patcher John Ciszek continues to reinforce
his reputation as a human dynamo. First,
from his hospital bed and now from his
home. Slow down, John, the retirement
committee needs you healthy, not back in
the hospital . . . No news from Teletype or
the Radio Engineers... Until the next issue,
stay cool. ..
Disp. Mitch Bruski

Dorothy Hager. . . Cassandra Taylor had a
visit from her mother Gladys Taylor from
Clarksdale, Mississippi ... Marilyn Barber has
two gorgeous sportswomen in her family,
looking forward to the Olympics someday.
Daughter Marilyn plays competition basket
ball and volleyball and daughter Yulondra
plays and keeps score tor the teams... Rebia
Hannah's daughters, Treka and Niki, have
received television experience in a Variety
Show Telethon and a "High Stepping" TV
program . . . Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
R. Bennett on the birth of their son Ray
Vern ... Many of us here at Gun Registration
are leaving for new assignments. This reporter
wishes a fond farewell to all my co-workers.
That's it for now. Perhaps I may be writing
again from another unit ...
Marilyn Lestarczyk.

t:lectronics Maintenance Division: EMD Up·
date . . . Tom Walsh was promoted toelec
trical mechanic ... just in time to tie the knot
in June. We hope his only troubles will be
"little ones". . . Speaking of little ones,
Sam Diliberto, Ron Leong and Leo Moha~
are fathers again and George Kurelic is gramps
again. CongratulationsI .. We have two new
police officers in the EMD family. Lucy
Koronkiewicz was sworn in at our Police
Academy and Linda Maatman completed
the Cook County Sheriff's training. Good
luck to bothl . . Debbie Myers enjoyed
Jamaica as did the Lane Maatmans. . . Lt.
Levy visited his daughter in Arkansas. . .
Mary Caulfield's son treated her to a won
derful week in Cancun . . . P.O. Fred Konet
took his family to Florida . . . Lenny Lukas
had a nice gathering at his retirement dinner
. . . Happy birthday to P.O. Don Halper,
Tom Walsh, Dean Leonard, P.O. Fred Konet,
Craig Crawford, Rich Korecky, Sam Di
liberto, Tom Berry, Debbie Myers, Joe
Lutsky, Greg Moroz. Nick Kaleel and Frank
Icuss. . . Congratulations, John McDonough,
on your retirement. . . The Art Graefens
survived the "Great Hometown Fire", , ,
Who belongs to the "Window-a-Month"
Club? .. Till next time...
Kate Plunkett

Police Document Section: This is the first
column from the Document Service Section,
otherwise known as the Mail Room ... New
boss: Sgt. Jeanne McGough. Old boss: Sir
Henry Bergmann retired to Phoenix. . .
Highly educated Jeanne fit in quite well
with her new unit. . . Other retirees this
year: "Fast Eddie" Wood and Hank Burzych
. . . New personnel: Maurice Williams from
the 4th District. . . Would you believe that
no one except the new boss smokes in the
Mail Room? . . To speed Police Mail to its
destination, please address it properly by
name AND unit numberl Most mail gone
astray is because of improper or illegible
addressing I When preparing regular postal
envelopes for mailing from your unit, be
sure to leave the flaps of the envelopes over
lapping in the open position. This will facili
tate the stamping and gluing process through
the stamp machine. . . From "The Count":
Remember, we are just passing through. Have
a good time ...
Gus Lacy

Gun Registration Section: Hi, Gus. How is
the "Body Shop" P.O.? . . Congratulations
to proud grandparents Nora and John Mur
phy on birth of their first grandchild Elaina
Shea. Parents are Jerry and Terry Murphy
... Dolores and Bob Jance took Dee's mother
and Rita Ursetto to Las Vegas . . . Sgt. Rus
sell LaBarbera and P.O. Robert Cramer
both took their wives to Florida. (The tan
looks great, fellas). . . Congratulations to
Margaret Phifer on her recent promotion to
the Board of Health. Your farewell party was
really great. . . Bernice Balskus took a week
vacation and entertained her relatives from
Wisconsin . . . Condolences to Lt. D. Lappe
~nd Nora Murphy. . . Birthday wishes to
Delores Jance, Rita Ursetto, Mildred Jacob,
Karlene Meitner ... Welcome aboard to RTO
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Motor Maintenance Division: Congratulations,
Eugene and Donna Shuford on the arrival
of daughter Albany. . . Happy birthday to
Ralph Difiore, Jerry O'Brien, Bill Curley,
Gene Darnell, Sam Butler, Rudy Formosa,
Casey Skiba, Sheila Strozier, Eugene Shu
tord, Robert Brown, Jim Richards, Bill Ra
datz, Frank Rodriguez, John Walz and Herb
Mustari ... Win and Betty Corbett, and John
and Ann McNulty enjoyed Florida vacations
. . . Did Dave (Clark Grizwald) Duda and
family really vacation in Florida or did he
make another adventurous run to Wally
World? .. While vacationing in Myrtle Beach,
Rocco DiStasio scored a hole in onel Con
gratulations, Rock, I hear Myrtle Beach has
some really tough miniature golf courses .. '.
Celebrating anniversaries: Jim and Peggy
Slattery; Jim and Marie Connolly; Tony
and LaVerne Sorrentino; and Jeff and Joan
Krillic. . . Condolences to the families of
Bernie Snowaen, Phil Matson, Kevin Mc
Donaugh, Dennis Flynn, Sullivan Brown
and John Mcintyre. . . Mike Burke was at
tacked by the "Steam Cleaner". . . The

control board of Garage No. 1 at 52nd
and Wentworth would like to congratulate
P.O:s Larry Augustine (Unit 543) and Mary
Avent (Unit 621) on their recent promotion
to detective. These officers, like many others,
always conduct themselves in a highly pro
fessional manner when they have occasion to
visit the garage. It is a pleasure to serve them.
The garage C.O. would like all of these
officers to know that their conduct is noticed
and appreciated. . . Welcome P.O. George
Moss... If anyone wants advice on how to get
rich playing the stock market, see P.O.
"Corky" McGonigal of Garage No.3 or E.M.
Sam Bonomo of Garage No.1 . . . F.A., we
are still waiting for an invite to your rally
· . . Congratulations to all police personnel
at Garage No. 1 who survived the basketball
game against the garage attendants. No
paramedics had to be called inl . . Who's
washing the cars now that Jimmy Richards
left Garage No. 1 for Garage No.4? Don't
worry, he'll be back in time for snow com
mand ... Does anyone really know why Mike
Schabold is all smiles lately? .. Any MMD
personnel who has children interested in
attending a summer baseball clinic, please
contact Ron Bohanek or Jim Connolly. . .
Congrats to Debbie Buck, daughter of P.O .
John, on her recent marriage to Scott Hous
ton. Father and daughter made it down the
aisle without crutches and didn't fall once...
Who won the softball game? Garage No. 1
or Garage No.4? Find out next issue., . .
Does the director really weigh? ..
Nancy Corbett
Traffic Safety and Training: Hi, everybody
· . . Apologies to P.O:s Cindy Gross (12
years service) and Hactor Rodriguez (9 years)
for cheating them out of a year service when
I listed their Department anniVersary dates
in the last article ... Honorable Mentions to
P.O:s Jack Jucewicz and John Gallivan for a
theft arrest. . . Complimentary letters to
P.O:s Don Duffy (or is it Lt. Duffy?) and
Joyce Smith . . . Dept. anniversary congratu
lations to Sgt. Ed Augle (18 years) and P.O.
Sam Anthony (20). .. Birthday greetings to
P.O. Jim Herman and yours truly and P.O.
Cindy Gross... A special birthday greeting to
P.O. Joe DeLopez, the oldest member of our
unit. No one knows for sure how old Joe is,
but it's rumored that when George Wash
ington threw a silver dollar across the Dela
ware River that Joe picked it upl .. Basking
in the Florida sun during his furlough was our
C.O. Lt. Antonick ... Welcome back to P.O.
Hank Staniec who's back after a short hospi
tal stay. . . It's a dirty thankless job, but
somebody's gotta do it and for that reason
Sgt. Augle has again volunteered to be our
liaison to the Bass Lake P.D . . . Our spring
uniform inspection came off flawlessly and
everyone was impressed that P.O. Joe De
Lopez can still fit into a size 40 blouse, which
is a good trick when you have a size 46 body
· .. Special hi to Daniel J ... Safety message:
Seat belts save lives-Buckle Upl ..
Sgt. Joseph Maratto
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001
DISTRICT -Following
a
short chase , P.O.'s Phillip Regan and
Michael Weaver apprehended an offend
er who was charged with attempted
murder.
002 DISTRICT -Lt. Fredrick Mil
ler, Sgt. Cary David and P.O.'s Frank
Kovac , Harrison Speakes, Glenn Alfred
and Francis Zoller converged on the
scene of a burglary in progress and
apprehended three offenders. P.O .'s
James Rider and Orville Stewart ar
rested six offenders who had abducted
and sexually assaulted a young woman.
003 DISTRICT - P.O.'s Clarence
Keith, Anton Robinson and Ronald
Slaughter tracked down and arrested
two offenders for aggravated sexual
assault. Sgt. David Kristovic and P.O.'s
William Guest, Michael Stepney and
Henry Watson arrested three armed
robber.s moments after the commission
of the crime. The efforts of p .o.'s
Ollie Cotton and Richard Drummond
resulted in the apprehension of a
vicious offender which cleared several
rapes .
004 DISTRICT-P.O.'s Kenneth
Johnson and Robert Lukas arrested
two offenders and recovered illegal
narcotics. The qUick response of P.O .'s
Thomas Banks and Robert Tiller was
instrumental in the evacuation of four
people trapped in an adjoining building
of a fire. After being alerted by a flash
message regarding a robbery, P.O.
Joseph Bastie observed the wanted
auto and arrested the two offenders.
P.O. John Eierman alerted and led to
sa fety several residen ts of a burning
building.
005 DISTRICT -P.O.'s Nicholas
Williams, Edward Howard, John De
Heer and James Dignan arrested nine
minors, clearing several burglaries . Lt.
Benjamin Weyforth, Sgt. James Smith,
ps. Donald Jones and P.O.'s Willie
Cl".k, Daniel Judge, Thomas McCann,
Lemar Thomas, Dignan, DeHeer and
Williams deployed themselves ' as decoys
which led to the arrest of six armed
robbers. P.O.'s Herman Crayton, Ronaid
Mills and Leroy Martin wounded and
disarmed an offender who was menacing
three youths and had fired six shots at
the officers.
Investigating a series of rapes of
children by a security guard, P.O. Ed
ward Moore recalled a similar pattern by

an offender who had been sentenced to
prison, learned the offender has been re
leased and located and arrested him.
Sgt. John DeLoughery and P.O.'s
Richard Cap, Donald Crivokapich, San
dra Engemann and Timothy Poland
arrested three offenders who had beaten
and robbed two victims and raped one.
006 DISTRIC - Capt. Joseph
Curtin, P.S. Thomas Jones and P.O.'s
Terrence Kwasniewski and C.M. Ahern
alerted the residen ts of two burning
buildings and apprehended the arson··
ist. P.O.'s John Segers , Michael Sat
tori and Walter Tamberlin teamed with
AUTO THEFT Det.'s Paul Bematek
and John Burke in the breakup of a
chop-shop and the arrest of three of
fenders. After alerting residents of a
burning building, P.O.'s George Pat
ton and Segers reentered to carry an
injured citizen to safety .
P.O.'s Marshall Massey and Al
bert Taylor arrested an offender wanted
for armed robbery and kidnapping.
P.O. Anthony Kaufmann interrupted an
armed robbery, fatally wounded one
offender and captured his accomplice.
P.O . H.A. McCarthy apprehended an
offender after a long high-speed chase
in which citizens were jeopardized and
menaced with a handgun.
007 DISTRICT- Skillful interro
gation by P.O.'s Steven Haras, Thomas
Hitz, Brian Daly and John White aided
in the arrest of three offenders wanted
for home invasion and attempted mur
der. P.O.'s Haras and Hitz apprehended
an armed robber who had shot him
self in the hand. An investigation by
Sgt. Ned Dolcimascolo and P.O. Dennis
Tooles resulted in the arrest of six
offenders, clearing five robberies.
P.O.'s Alvin Hardaway, Kenneth
Watt , Vito VeSota, Elbin Reyes, and
George Klinger teamed with AREA 3
Y.O.'s Peter Cammllarie and Jack
Campione to arrest six offenders and
reCOVer illegal narcotics. P.O.'s Charles
Copps and Watt apprehended an knife
wielding offender who had injured a
cab driver, stolen his vehicle and was in
the process of robbing a passenger.
P.O. Kevin Duffin apprehended an
armed offender who was attempting
to escape the scene of a murder he had
just committed.
The investigative efforts of P.O .'s
Theodore Davis and Jasper Evans re-

suited in a heinous crime being cleared
and a brutal offender being removed
from society. After curbing a taxicab
for a violation, p.o .'s Edward Haynes
and Dan Richardson determined that
the offender had robbed the actual
cab driver and had forced him into the
trunk. p.s. James Zygowicz and P.O.
Kenneth Roberts apprehended an armed
offender who had robbed a restaurant
and had held two women hostage.
P.S .'s Ernest Bell and Andrew
Jones and P.O.'s Ernest Brown , Edward
Bunch , Walter Green, Torrance Lewis ,
Joseph Meier and William Owens con
ducted surveillences leading to the arrest
of ei~'1t burglars. P.O . Arnold Cisco is
commended for his outstanding record
displayed over a year's time while as
signed to a one-man vehicle which in
cluded numerous arrests and the re
covery of stolen vehicles . P.O. 's Eugene
Jackson , Fred Woullard , John White,
Alvin Hardaway and Gerardo Garcia
teamed with GANG CRIMES SOUTH
P.O.'s Glenn Lanier and James Wash
ington to apprehend six armed robbers.
008 DISTRICT -Alertness on the
part of Sgt. Phillip Adamovitz was in
strumental in the apprehension of two
offenders burglarizing a gas station.
P.O.'s Curtis Tremble , Alyce Dalto and
Patri.ck White were responsible for the
arrest of a woman wanted for 10 arson
fires .
Sgt. Kenneth Willingham and P.O.
James Eldridge and John Kulik arrested
two offenders, clearing 23 burglaries .
P.O.'s Lawrence Meyer, Paul Spagnola
and Edward Siwek arrested two offend
ers wanted in an auto theft pattern and
recovered numerous stolen wallets and
purses. p.o.'s Robert Keirn and Leonard
Rizzi arrested several offenders wanted
for armed robbery and recovered the
proceeds.
009 DISTRICT-P.O.'s Francis
O'Donnell, David Neligan, Raymond
Peters and John Shannon rescued a
small child and subdued a disturbed
woman -armed with a large knife. P.O.'s
Kenneth Kolerich and Joseph Guar
nieri ilrrested two offenders preying on
helpless senior citizens and charged
with 11 co un ts of burglary. A surveil
lience and search by P.O.'s Henry
Stanton and Devon Anderson resulted
in the arrest of an offender wanted for
several sexual assaults and the fi nding of
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the knife used in the attacks.
P.S. Floyd Gills and P.O.'s Eugene
Storino and Daniel Walczak apprehend
ed a theft offender who was later linked
to a series of unrelated burglaries. Arm
ed with a description supplied by a
12-year-old girl of an offender who had
twice tried to entice her into his car,
P.O.'s Richard Barajas and Albert Lopez
apprehended the offender. P.O.'s Mich
ael Marano, Richard Walsh, Thomas
Coughlin and Michael Murray con
d ucted an investigation resulting in the
arrest of two brothers wanted for 12
robberies.
P.S. Joseph Sperando qUickly re
sponded to a burglary in progress and
arrested the two offenders without
incident. Alertness on the part of P.O.'s
Larry Rowley and Lawrence Orpik
resulted in the arrest of a woman who,
after requesting "test drives" from pri
vate sellers, had stolen 40 cars. The
pursuit of a fugitive by P.O.'s Walter
Cap and John Phelps resulted in his
capture and extradition to Arkansas
for the attempted murder of a state
police officer. Sgt. John Pappas and
P.O.'s Thomas Henni~an and James
Volpi arrested an offender which
cleared 63 felony thefts.
010 DISTRICT -The alertness of
P.O.'s John Gregory and William Pat
terson resulted in the arrest of two of
fenders, clearing several armed robber
ies. P.O .'s John Paskey and Walter
Stromek and GANG CRIMES WEST
P.O.'s Arthur McHugh and Rafael
Gomez investigated the strong-arm
robbery of an off-duty officer and ar
rested the offenders.
011 DISTRICT- P.S. James Bl
and, while on the way to work, alertly
noticed a robbery in progress of a cab
driver and arrested one offender after a
car chase. P.O . James Harper was in
strumental in the apprehension of an
offender who had fired twice at the of
ficer and had assaulted a citizen. P.S.
Albert Drink, while off-duty, displayed
devotion to duty in disarming and ar
resting two offenders conunitting an
armed robbery.
012 DISTRICT-P.O.'s Donald
Johnson and Joseph Opiola arrested an
offender which led to the investigation
of other offenders involved in a bur
glary ring. An investigation by Sgt.
Randolph Barton and P.O.'s Jerome
Rusnak and Donna Pacanowski resulted
in the arrest of an offender wanted for
reckless homicide after crashing into a
squad car killing one officer and in
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juring another.
013 DISTRICT - P.S. Richard Ho
lub and P.O.'s Manuel Acevedo, Will
iam Jackson and Richard Remnes de
fused an angry mob and gathered
evidence which led to the arrest of an
offender who had sexllally abused and
murdered a five-year-old girl. P.O.'s
Raphael Vega and James Moreles ar
rested an offender charged with five
counts of armed robbery . P.O.'s Patrick
Battaglia, John Kotlarz and David Ko
pala teamed with 14TH DISTRICT Sgt.
John Berry and P.O.'s Michael Byrne
and Achilles Mares to arrest offenders
for narcotics and weapons violations.
014 DISTRICT -Sgt. John Berry
and P.O.'s Dennis O'Shea, Leonard
Kurz, Edwin Silva, Michael Byrne,
Achilles Mares and John Scalise ar
rested two home invaders with long
criminal histories and recovered a
large quantity of narcotics. Sgt. Berry
and P.O.'s Jaime Sanchez, Byrne, Mares
and Scalise arrested a large scale nar
cotics dealer and confiscated heroin.
Sgt. Henry Gralak and P,O.'s Byrne and
Mares and 13TH DISTRICT P.O.'s
Patrick Battaglia and Michael Mazur
worked together to arrest a narcotics
dealer and confiscate cocaine.
Lt. Edward Kijowski , Sgt. Henry
Gralak and P.O.'s Manuel De La Torre,
Daniel Engel, Joseph Frugoli, Jeffrey
Messina and Dennis Pal'asz arrested four
gang members wanted for a home in
vasion and burglary . P.O.'s Messina and
Palasz identified, located and arrested a
vicious gang member who had murdered
another youth. P.S. Jeffrey Becker and
P.O . Herbert Matthews convinved a dis
traught man threatening his family with
a butcher knife to surrender.
Quick actions by P.O.'s John Klu
sman, John Kurzynski and Norbert Ri-

vera resulted in the apprehension of an
offender who had beaten his victim and
was in the process of raping her. P.O .
Rick Runnels arrested four gang mem
bers wanted for a home invastion and
burglary. P.O.'s Paul Kusinski, Thomas
Kwasinski, Stephen Machain and Tho
mas Motzny apprehended two offenders
who had just stabbed their victim and
were committing an armed rob bery,
and learned they and another accomp
lice were wanted for a burglary.
015 DISTRICT-P.O.'s Maria Or
tiz, Robert Delaney, Mark Hawkins and
Frank Dimaria arrested an offender
during the commission of a robbery.
P.O.'s Charles Antol and John Valenti
determined an offender who had been
arrested for burglary was also wanted
for a gang-related double homicide.
P.O.'s James Butzen, John Noigebauer,
Joseph Pedersen and Richard Elmer
captured an armed suspect within
hours of an armed robbery , kidnapping
and murder. P.O.'s John Schulz and
Cathy Touhy averted a tragedy by
quickly apprehending an offender who
had placed a large metal pipe across
some train tracks.
017 DISTRICT -Cultivation of
street infonnants by P.O.'s Martin Mur
ray and John Neumann led to the ar
rest of a youth wanted for sexual as
sault and kidnapping. P.O. Richard
Sullivan alertly observed two offenders
attempting to burglarize a video store
and arrested them.
018 !)ISTRICT -P.O.'s John Grif
fin and Joseph Walsh sustained a rela
tionship with an informant which has
resulted in several arrests for burglary,
auto theft and the recovery of stolen
property.

Dreesen stars
at 25th annual
award ceremony

Three mCljO,l' reasons for
success of 25th Anniver
sary Recognition Cere
mony were, from left, Di
rector Andrew Rodriguez,
comedian Tom Dreesen,
and Deputy Superinten
dent Ira Harris.
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Ralph G. Scheu accepted Daley Police Medal of Honor on
behalf of The Hundred Club members.
Continued from page 5
modified the highly successful Call-Back

posed as corrupt police officers and
accepted payment from offenders while
working undercover to gather vital in
formation . All of which involved the
officers being subjected to dangerous
situations, threats to their families, and
the scorn of fellow officers for being
"dirty cops". The investigation con
tinued until the risk to the two offi
cers was too great and enough infor
mation was gathered. Suddie and Bar
tosik then conducted raids resulting in
mass arrests and the confiscation of
evidence and stolen property.
The Award of Merit was pre
sented to Department members for
outstanding contributions or accom
plishments resulting in improved opera
tions, or for outstanding police work
which has brought credit to the De
partment. They are:
Captain James Hutton, 15th Dis
trict, and Lieutenant James Ivory,
Auditing and Internal Control.
Hutton and Ivory spent count
less hours, many of which were off
duty, in the development of an im
proved auditing and inspections pro
gram for the Department.
.
Executive Assistant Edwin Bish
op, Department Administration; Com
mander Thomas Kelly, 12th District;
. : . Robert Becker, 13th District; Lt.
Anthony Chiesa, Bureau of Technical
Services Administration; Lt. Thomas
Sadler, Patrol Division Administration;
Lt. Louis Schoenfeldt, Communications
Operations Section; Lt. Richard Wedg
bury, Bureau of Administration ; Sgt.'s
Raymond Callahan and Joseph Murphy,
Neighborhood Relations Division; Sgt.
Edward McCarthy, Crime Laboratory
Division, and Sgt. Timothy Tidmarsh,
Detective Division Administration.
These officers developed and

Program in which minor crimes against
property are now reported by the victim
over the telephope.
And Gang Crime Specialists David
Jarmusz and James Oliver, and Officer
Prunella Smith, Gang Crimes South;
and Officers Albert Lopez and Richard
Barajas, 9th District.
These officers developed a com
prehensive Gang Control Program which
stresses the involvement of families.
Meetings are held between parents and
youths in which parents are informed
of alternative activities for their chil
dren.
The Mayor Richard J. Daley
Police Medal of Honor is presented at
the ceremony each year by the Super
intendent of Police to citizens whose
accomplishments, or contributed ser
vices, have brought credit to the city of
Chicago and the Department.
This year our Department re
cogmzed the more than 600 members
of the Hundred Club of Cook County,
and Ralph G. Scheu, president of the
organiza tion.

The Hundred Club was founded in
1966 to assist the families of police of
ficers and firefighters of Cook County
who have been killed in the line of du ty.
Scheu's father, the late Ralph J .
Scheu, was founder of the Hundred
Club and was himself presented the
Daley Medal in 1978 . Scheu, who has
continued the fille leadership of his
father , accepted the award on behalf
of the members of the organization.
Citizen Awards of Appreciation
were presented to a group of residents
and businessmen of Lill Avenue on the
city 's North Side for their cooperation
to Chicago police officers during the
hostage incident that took place in their
area and lasted for 36 hours.
The receipients were : Thomas and
Virginia Witheridge , Richard and Do
lores Seberg, Harriet Meyer, Fredrica
Daniel, Humberto and Juanita Rod
riguez , Alphonso and Marisela Dela
garza, Felix Gomez, Chavaria and
Alvida Cruz, and Christopher House .
The Department also presented a
special award to John M. Hickey for
contributing his talents as director of
the Recognition Ceremony for the past
20 years .
The ceremony also served as the
setting for the presentation of the
Bennigan Scholarship Award , sponsored
by the S & A Restaurant Corporation ,
a Dallas-based subsidiary of the Pills
bury Company. The award acknow
ledges outstanding service to the com
munity by law enforcement officers and
includes a $3,500 scholarship which can
be used by the officer or any member of
his immediate family .
The scholarships were presented
to Lieutenant John Kennedy, Organized
Crime Division Administration ; Sergeant
Robert Chernik, lIth District ; and Of
Bcer Ware .

John Hickey was presented special award for contributions
as ceremony's director for past 20 years.
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"IT'S ABOUT TIME" PUZZLE
o M F MAY T R A L Y ADS R U H T L M
ABU Q S A H N E CAL END A RAE S
T S C H E D U L E J D F ALL SlY T R
A 0 V P N H L ERE F N U P K D A E G I
R C COX T J A C M D V G Q N D K T N K
D J C T K R B ERA U Q U U R L G U I F
YES L 0 I M N T R P R SUP 0 J N R H
S T G HOB WAR C H B T DCA E I P F
U P R B E C EPA H G A F S N H D M S T
M MER Z E K R M D S J 0 U U A K V T G
MOT TAN N I V E R S A R Y L U J N C
ERN A X T 0 L S COR E Y R Q Z L E S
R P I D T U E S DAY EAR A V J W M F
BMW EAR ETA DEY W Q U D R G T W
A EAR L Y ADS END E W R Z I K N A
X T I I Q A N V F NOV E M B E R LIT
J AFT R D N EKE E W K 0 ELF HOC
H L M E E N U J D U A DUN F Z H B P H
y P V R G U A F REB MET PES G P L

Calendar
Century
Clock
Date
Day
Decade

December
Early
Eon
Fall
February
Friday

P Q 0 G B S L K M 0 R U 0 HAP H D A T
Anniversary
Annual
Appointment
April
August
Birthday

Holiday
Hour
January
July
June
Late
Lustrum
March
May
Minute
Monday
Month
November
Octoher
Prompt
Retire
Saturday

Submitted by: Y.o . Richard Seils, Youth Division
-~

Schedule
Score
Second
September
Spring
Summer
Sunday
Sundial
Tardy
Thursday
Tuesday
Watch
Wednesday
Week
Weekend
Winter
Year
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